Supply Order Form

**PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS**
P007  ___ BNC Name Tags  
M030  ___ BNC Internet Resources

**SPECIAL ITEMS**
SP01  ___ President's Charm, TBD  
SP02  ___ Region President's Charm, TBD  
SP08  ___ Chapter Supply Order Form  
SP09  ___ BNC post-its  
SP10  ___ BNC pens  
SP03  ___ BNC Wristlet Key Chain

**FUNDRAISING**
G004  ___ Giving Opportunities

**BOOK FUND**
B033  ___ $10 BNC Book Fund Tribute Card with envelopes  
B035  ___ $18 BNC Book Fund Tribute Card with envelopes  
B019  ___ Book Fund and Event Receipt Book  
B020  ___ Brandeis Art Cards with envelopes (4 cards/pkg)

**BOOK SALE**
NB02  ___ Receipt & Tax Deduction Form Pad

**LEARNED RESEARCH JOURNALS (LRJ)**
J001  ___ $35 LRJ Leatherette Album (maroon)  
    ___ Frontispiece for J001  
    ___ Envelope for J001  
    ___ Bookplate Insert for J001: □ Single   □ Double  
JF01  ___ $55 LRJ Medical Science Journal Folio (blue)  
    ___ Frontispiece for JF01  
    ___ Envelope for JF01  
    ___ Bookplate for JF01: □ Single   □ Double

**SPECIAL ($100) & MAJOR ($500) BOOK COLLECTIONS**
C010  ___ $100 Special Book Collection Album (ivory)  
C10A  ___ $100 Special Book Collection Frontispiece  
C011  ___ $100 Special Book Collection Bookplate:  
    □ Single   □ Double  
C10J  ___ $100 Judaica Book Collection Frontispiece  
C11J  ___ $100 Judaica Book Collection Bookplate:  
    □ Single   □ Double  
B008  ___ Envelope for C010  
C015  ___ $500 Major Book Collection Album  
C016  ___ $500 Major Book Collection Frontispiece  
C018  ___ $500 Major Book Collection Bookplate  
C018A  ___ Envelope for LRJ

**BNC SCHOLARSHIP CAMPAIGN & SUSTAINING THE MIND FUND**
A001  ___ Sustaining the Mind Fund cards with envelopes  
A002  ___ BNC Scholarship Campaign cards with envelopes

**MEMBERSHIP**
G001  ___ Membership Brochure  
A019  ___ New and Renewal Member Receipt Form (pkg of 25)

**MANUALS/HANDBOOKS FOR CHAIRS & OFFICERS**
M001  ___ Book Fund (online)  
M016  ___ Handbook for Special Events/Projects (online)

**CHAPTER STATIONERY**
P019  ___ Large Chapter Stationery (8.5 x 11)  
P020  ___ Large Chapter Envelopes  
P022  ___ Small Chapter Stationery (6 x 9)  
P023  ___ Small Chapter Envelopes  
P024  ___ BNC pocket folders  
P025  ___ BNC Complimentary Tribute Cards w/envelopes

Please call, e-mail, fax or mail your supply form to:

**Brandeis National Committee**  
415 South St. Mailstop 122  Waltham, MA  02453-2728  
781-736-7588     Fax: 781-736-4118     bnc@brandeis.edu

**CHAPTER:**

**SEND ITEMS TO:**

(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  

**SEND BILL TO:**

(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  
(__________________________)  

(Date)  07/17